
WE ARE HIRING

Environmental Supervisor

Iraq / Basra

Power Engineering World (PEW) is seeking to employ an “Environmental Supervisor” for the Company’s
projects, working inside the Republic of Iraq and he must be holding Iraqi nationality, with the following
requirements:

Brief :

Education :

- University graduate in HSE, Engineering or any other related field.
- Holding international recognized HSE or environmental qualification.

Professional Experiences:

3+ years experience in oil and gas industry or 5+ years of experience in construction industry.

The candidate must perform the following Job duties:

1. Identify applicable environmental requirements and implements programs, procedures and actions 
to ensure compliance.

2. Oversees required routinary inspections, monitoring testing and compliance reporting required in 
existing environmental permits.

3. Identifies and implements projects aimed at reducing the environmental impact of the operations –
including pollution prevention and waste reduction, recycling initiatives, wet processes 
improvements, etc.

4. Assists in all activities related to the implementation and maintenance of the ISO14001 
environmental management system, including initial certification, internal audits, training, procedure 
maintenance, record retention, annual programs validation and aspect/impact assessments.

5. Collects and maintains relevant environmental metrics required to monitor and measure significant 
environmental aspects required at corporate level and for regulatory compliance. Aids in 
understanding and utilizing the data to drive performance improvement.

6. Supports activities related to the HSE assurance process including – compliance audits, HSE reviews, 
environmental due diligence and HSE assurance letter.

7. Assist in special HSE projects as needed
8. Supports and onsite coordination for ongoing environmental remediation programs.

Language and Skills:

1. Knowledge of construction methods and practices.
2. Good Knowledge of ISO 9001, 14001 and 45001 standards.
3. Effective interpersonal and communication skills.
4. Good verbal and written Arabic and English language skills

Energetic and qualified candidates are requested to send their CVs to: 

cv@pewgroup.com / Subject: Environmental Supervisor


